
VALEN TINES.
f Foetic Genius not Required in the 

Art.

GROWING FANCY FOR HAND- 
PAINTED VALENTINES.

DOLOROUS LITERATURE.

Most of the poetry manufactured 
in the present day is written by 
women. A marked feature of almost 
all of it is gloom and low-spirited woe. 
There is nothing cheerful about it 
Women never pell a joyous carol or 
a merry lay. They confine them
selves to raking up the cold ashes of 
a dismal past, and harrowing our 
feelings with dolorous prophecies re- 

| garding a joyless and insolvent 
| future. This would lead one to be- 
I”

I
Xi “A Poet ess” has been advertising 
ie j,') write valentine poetry to order, 
JUtatii Sb® behind time,” said one of the 
b|uua principal manufacturers of valentines, 
uun.' for this season, and a little early for 
llls’'i<iext. There are not many valentine

Titers, and 1 don’t think that if you 
unted them over you would find one 

iud. istinguislied name among them, or 
laid yen one that you had ever heard be 
ostit-jj.e. Most of my original ones are

Witten by a lady in Bangor, Me. 
)llst he writes also for another house. 
sty|,. ome of her relatives were in the

usiness, and she possessed natural 
re alencs for it; so in that way she got 
ondAto it, ami, once in, keeps right along, 
idled .'he late A. J. Fisher, who was the 
inllort.l*ading publisher of valentines, used 
ireu i 3 write his own mostly. I don’t tear 
swjjjijnow 0Nact b' what his best hold was, \\’e________ ___ _____ ________,
ed at /hether it was the purely comic, the an(l that it is a fleeting show, and 
g a. engefull . satirical, or the gushingly 
re si entimental. The lady in Bangor is

he best in the line. It doesn’t re 
( uire a7really very powerful poetic 

I enius to grind out valentine poetry.
Vhen you get an idea fit for a verse 

,hS ou can sort of model it over a L .,
F’rinstance:

, Asonthi gold the diamond bright
°‘^| »him. 

sed no thou upon my heart doth glow, my 
i of th.| eniin... 
a brasq “And then again, by a slight twist 
ouist. f the wrist you get:

A» in the gold the ruby’s gleam doth shine, 
n„_K i in my heart thy image »its, my Val- 
J3,erl!!lf entnie.

“Or, by a slight wrench to the
Tank:
Like tbe sparkling glow in the juice of the

vine.

lieve that the average poetess is 
bilious, but such is not the case. We 
have kuown some women who were 
the light of their respective house
holds, the life of the social circle; 
women who would darn socks with 
hilarity, and construct a rag carpet 
with exultant glee; women whose 
buoyant spirits w ere as^sunshine in 
their homes—and yet these same 
women, when they sat down with pen

to boil up inside them, would become 
unhappy and filled with gnawing 
sorrow, bitter grief, and a brand of 
misery that would register away up 
above proof.

There is too much of this unshed
style of poetry going around, 

know that the world is hollow,

A PROSPEROUS INSTITUTION.

The Pacific Bank has just arrived at the 
end of another year of successful operations, 
and has entered upon the twenty-first year of 
its existence. To those who are concerned in 
the fortunes of our financial institutions, this 
will be welcome news, for there is no bank 
which deserves so well at the hands of the peo
ple of the Pacific Coast as does this one. Dur
ing the many years of its existence it has 
never once appeared in a doubtful position 
before the public. The history of this bank 
furnishes a shining example of the success 
which may be obtained by following closely 
the principles of a sound business policy. Cer
tainly no similar institution possesses in as 
high a degree the confidence of its patrons, 
whose number is steadily increasing and em
braces a long line of San Francisco’s most 
solid business houses.—[S. F. Chronicle.

■ - ► «•» ♦--------------
High chairs at low prices at H. Schellhaas’, 

11th St,. Oakland.

Complimentary.—For a year or more we have 
been advertising for Mr. Robert 8. A in men a 
preparation know as “ Ammen’s Cough Syrup.” 
a medicine in whose merits we firmly believe 
because we have tried it. Mr. Auimeu believes 
his Syrup to be the best cough medicine in the 
world, and the quantity which he m ikes and 
disposes of annually would seem to justify him 
m his belief. Am men's Cough Syrup can be 
obtained at any of the drug stores in this city, 
and is gradually growing in favor with our cit
izens, as whoever uses it once will be sure to 
do so again. We also take pleasure in recom
mending Mr. A in men to the cruft everywhere 
as an honorable gentlemen.—[Albany (Or.) 
Herald.

ATFeuther«, ribbon«, velvet can all be colorod 
to match that new hat by u>i.ig the Diamond 
Dyes. 10 cents for any color.

Mr. Harry Williams, the lea'ing druggist of 
Greenville. Plunias Co., (’al., under date of 
Aug. 18th write«: ” Your meu cine. Ammen’e 
Cough Syrup has given entire satisfaction. 1 
expect my sale« to greatly increase us soon as 
the fall sets iu.

» «
The proprietor of the Times lias used Amineu’s 

Cough Syrup iu his family and knows it to be 
au excellent remedy for coughs, colds, or 
lung complaints of any kind.—[San Jose Times, 
January 1st., 1882.

The members of the Ladies' Cooking Society 
of San Francisco held a most interesting and 
instructive meeting this week. The subject 
under discussion was the purity and relative 
value of the various baking powder« now on 
the market competing for public favor. After 
an animated and extended interchange of 
views hail taken place, samples of the various 
brands were produced and tneir purity put to 
the well-known boiling test. A small quantity 
of each powder was placed in a little water 
and boiled for a few minutes. Those powders 
that were adulterated with starch or flour 
made a fair article of paste when put through 
this ordeal ; those drugged with ammonia 
were detected by the odor of the paste w hen 
warm while the New England «imply dis
solved and after settling left the water perfect
ly clear. The New England Baking Powder 
passed all these tests and practical trials with 
entire satisfaction, and the whole assembly of 
ladies united in its praise.—S. F. Post, Feb. 
17th.

BILLIARDS.
Established 1852.

JACOB 8TRAHLE & GO.,
Billiard Manufacturers,

— And Sole owners for Pacific States for-----
CELEBRATED DELANEY STEEL SPRING CUSHIONS.

Have removed their Office Fac’ory Nnd Wareroom« to--------

515 Market Street 515
OPPOSITE BUSH AN1) BATTERY STREETS.

Our present location is much more desirable, anil in view to our patnrnH aud the public benefit, our office« are 
on the ground floor (or store) where an elegant and inuneiiHe display of Billiard Goods, Bar Fixtures Ten Pin 
Good«, Sporting, Gymiuuium and Skating Good» are exhibited In attractive and unique variety

Our Billiard Table Ware rooms on the first floor, carpeted and tilled with the choictwt and latest style« of 
Billiard Tables, invite as usual the attention of purchasers We occupy the entire building The other floors 
tieing use«I for the different departments of our manufactory.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS!
r Home unscrupulous parties with the intention ot misleading the public have rented our old place and with the 
similarity ot a bought up name will try to create confusion. We rely confidently on our friends, patrons and the 
nubile of this coast to controvorte their intentions and expose their worn out dixlges. Thankful for the past 
favors aud soliciting the continuance of the liberal patronage, respectfully.

JACOB STRAHLE &C0.,
515 MARKET STREET. SAN FRANCISCO.
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tierabire thy eyes in my heart, my sweet Val- 
(* 
y his
erred.IB easy as yarn oft' a ball.

entin".
Same idea, you see; reels oft’ just 

"• Lots of 
) sooi>ur Valentine poetry we sort of pick 
i.” ip. Newspapers sometimes have 
f(> w joetical fancies in them that we hap- 

i; jen to drop on, and occasionally we 
jim. ian chop out a good chunk of heart 

“’¿rob ami burning love where you’d 
, lardly notice it, and where the poet 

„h who originally wrote it would 
“ ’ ' himself be sort of surprised at the 

liscovery. Of course we might doc- 
s,.rj“.W it up a little>—make it trump in a 

ittle better for our uses, you know— 
SDON. 3ut we would keep the original idea 
llTHu fairly, nevertheless.'’
12,' Another dealer in the most oxpen- 
annwive «ort of imported and hand-made 

f pn; valentines said: “Then“ is hardly1 
icise- Any novelty in the imported lace-papei 
1 u valentines. The same things that 
fallen M» good enough for us when we 
| ¡n j were young and spooney, if ncado 

W()ri'over fresh, are good enough forthose 
!■,. jt who are young and spooney now, and 
, will be for their grandchildren when 

.¡tij they begin to get soft about the heart 
years from now. But for a few j 

,ns® years past there has been a growing 
¡.¡. fancy for hand-painted valentines, 

[j, Bome of which are very expensive, 
and for them there is a demand for 

U7 original poetry. That is probably 
lek the trad“» that “the poetess’ is striking 

, for. Acrostics are popular in them.
The/ are poorly paid for as a rule,

1 , for they are not much in demand—
" 1 the wrses, I mean. The hand-paint- 

**!ll! ed vali ?ntines are well-paid for. you j 
.’“I may be sure, and their manufacture 
in™ is conducted in quite a private way. 
■nee gje ppOpie wjlo order them, as a 

general thing, grind out their own 
,s^r love-sick doggerel, and no matter how 
‘ 1IS bad it is the girl who gets it will 
'ra‘ think it divine if a diamond ring is 
*ie “ part of the valentine, as it sometimes 
hea; 1B That poetess won’t go to Europe 
morMext summer on the profits of 

land valentine writing, I’ll bet.—fN.
gun.

the

TALMAGE ON SNORERS.

women are tickle, and that all 
are liars, and that life is but a

that 
men 
weary interlude, and that death will 
be a relief (especially from this class 
of poetry) but Job and David and Solo 
mon told us all that long ago, and we 
protest against these time worn and 
dismal truisms being repeated every 

I hour and thrust on us with all their 
defective rhyme, halting rhyme, and 
no reason at all.

Let there be a revolution in this 
matter, and the world will be all the 
better for it Let us have something 
cheerful, some poetry with hope, and 
joy, and gladness in it. Although 
the rose has thorns, don’t grieve over 
that, but rather remember that it has 
beauty and a sweet odor. Banish 
the clouds, sweep out the dead an 
tumn leaves, and give us sunshine 
and budding flowers.

We heard a prominent physician say a few 
days ago that he thought it was the duty of the 
proprietor of Ammen’s Congh Syrup to give the 
formula to the medical faculty, so they could 
prescribe and use it without violating the rules 
of the profession, “for, said he. ‘‘so many of my 
patients praise it to the skies, and cases have 
come under my observation where it has been 
remarkably beneficial« that 1 know it muat in 
deed be a wonderful discovery in medical 
science.” This medicine is for Hale by respect
able druggists everywhere.

Furniture at reasonable prices 
Schellhaas’, 11th St., Oakland.
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nt H.

A DELICIOUS Breakfast or supper dish. 
SOINEI> SPK'EI» I’lLt H A IlDN in 
1 lb. tins.

For Sale at all Grocers and Wholesale of the 
Red Cross Packing Co., San Francisco.

— --------------
Ammen’s Cough Syrup cures colds, coughs, 

bronchitis and consumption.

ST- SOPHIA IN DANGER.

For some time past the condition 
of St. Sophia, the largest and most 
magnificent of Constantinople's three 
hundred mosques, has been such as 
to inspire considerable anxiety in the 
breasts of true believers. During 
the reign of Abdul Medj id, this mon 
umental edifice, which at that time 
exhibited alarming symptoms of de- 

n ! cay, was submitted to an elaborate 
il j and costly process of restoration un 
u j der the Italian architect Fossati, and 

| the completion of its repair was cel- 
| ebrated on the 19th of July, 1849, by 
the present Sultan's father, who re- 

| opened the sacred building for pub
lic worship in person, and caused a

WOMAN CAN

SYMPATHIZE WITH

WOMAN.

HEALTH OF WOM

IS THE HOPE 0

CTHE RACE

her 
Y.

lie worship in person, and caused a 
large number of golden medals to be 
struck and distributed among the 
faithful, in commemoration of that 
auspicious occasion. Fossati’s work, 
however, has not stood the test of 
time, and it appears that the huge 
cupola of “Aja Sophia” is at the pres
ent moment threatened with collapse. 
A few days ago the committee of 
architects appointed by Subhi Pasha, 
the Evkaf Naziri, or Administrator of 
ecclesiastical property to investigate 
the state of the venerable mosque, re
ported to his Excellency that the cu
pola might fall in any day, crushing 
to death hundreds upon hundreds of 
those who daily offer up prayer with
in the precincts of Justinian’s colos
sal structure. It is stated that 
Abdul Hamid, before whom the re
port in question was at once laid by 
the Evkaf Naziri, has decreed that 
“Aja Sophia’’ shall be closed to the 
public until its thorough renovation, 
which will be undertaken without de
lay, shall have been effected. His 
Majesty, doubtless, is not unmindful 
of the old Mussulman prophecy, 
which predicted that "when Aja 
Sophia shall fall, the destruction of 
the Ottoman Empire will be hard at 
hand.”

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETAELE COMPOUND.

A Sure (’uro for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, Including Leucorrhées, Ir

regular and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Viceration of 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTERI, A c.

tT"Pleasant to the taste, efficacious and Immediate 
tn its effect. It is a great help in pregnancy, and re
lieves pain during labor and at regular periods.

PHYSICIANS USE IT AND PRESCRIBE IT FREELY.
fTTFoa all Weaknesses of the generative organa 

of either sex, it is second to no remedy that has ever 
been before the public ; and for all diseases of the 
Kidnkts it is the Greatest Remedy in the World.
Ff7~KII>N’EY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 

Find Great Relief in Its Use.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S BLOOD PURIFIER 

will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the 
Blood, at the same time will give tone and strength to 
the system. As marvellous in results as the Compound.

tyrBoth the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 
Price of either, $1. Six bottles for $5. The Compound 
is sent by mail in the form of pilla, or of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Enclose 3 cent 
stamp. Bend for pamphlet. Mention this Paper.

rfTLvniA E. PiNKnAM’s Lrvra Pills cure Constipa
tion. Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cents.

•¿-Sold by all Druagiate.hA
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H. H. WARNER & CO.
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

TIiIn remedy Im an absolute Mpecille 
for tlie «liweaMeN of women; for tlie 
nervouM troubles of youth, and for the 
debility which nroceedN old Ah
statiMticN nIiou tlint all diweaNeN arine 
from the kidueyM or liver, ue can 
guarantee freedom from dIHeame l»v 
reawon of the pow’er which our Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure pommchhch over 
tliCMe oriraiiN. For lliabetew link for 
W A l<* Fl< S SA FK 1» I A K K T KN 
<1 HF.

IKIDNEY-WORTI

tliiwfor* I Wish to put myself right on
pr<- Btibject. 1 have no objection to snor- 

f mag ing, if it is the right sort. Indeed, 
able- there are species of snoring that are 
nqo positively impressive and suggestive.

I ha\e had interviews of this kind 
prej with gentlemen whom I shall never 
juj forRei I have arisen sometimes and 
to ' lit th<- gas to look upon the face of 

hestr aueh gentlemen occupying the same 

on M 
are I 

d »iii 
lired 
liilel

t is 
>ssiiM 
licaNl 
ruclM 
ion. I 
it 4 
■d fl 

i th.l 
himfl 
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afiee., .. p------- -------- ........... —
|C“ ot an engine. Deepening into a groan

Conscience is a magic lantern that 
throws distorted figures on any white 
blank wall.

apartments in crowded hotels. I 
havo taken upon myself on such oc
casions the responsibility of rolling 
such a one over to hear with what 
variety ho would entertain me. I 
have returned to my pillow astounded 
at hi capacity, and wondered wheth 
er it was a natural or an acquired taste. 
To satisfy my curiosity, I have pro 
feot. my pillow in the direction of 
the nasal performer and have been 
amp rewarded with new varieties of 
note- I have heard one person as 
sum i tig many varieties in the course 
of' an hour. First, beginning with a 
■oft breathing like that of a bashful 
aovi ’ i 
strong breathin, 
tioi. were al. _
ing into a rattle like the rattle of a 

jin cable in a steamboat cabin 
l»n the pilot gives a turn to the

el, it goes off into a puff like that 
w >• ~ .  (J ... _D_ 1 WW0—■—W.l

lt ami passing from thence to a gnrg- { alone is final.

were going on.
1 ufl

« fl 
t’5U
i|

• -
*If Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham has not really 

discovered the Elixir Vitae, which the ancient 
Alchemists sought by so much patient research 
and persistent expenment, her medicine seems, 
at least, likely to command an immense sale 
and universal popularity in the future. If 
rapid progress ami eminent success furnish any 
basis for a correct judgment, Mrs. Pinkham is 
a most promising conqietitor for such honor
able distinction as the alchemists failed to 
achieve. -------- »<•► « ------------

Did any scientific physician know the formula 
from which Ammen’s Cough Syrup is prepared, 
he would not only recommend, but prescribe it 
to his patients troubled with a cough or cold, or 
any disease of the throat or lungs- Try it. It 
has no equal. For the benefit of those who 
would say, “ Another humbug.” a trial 15-eent 
size is prepared. Ask your druggist to get it 
for you. in bottle« at 15 cents, 50 cents and $1.

--------------a «•» 4—
Han Louis Obispo, (’al., _________,___ __

could get s<»inegood testimonials here for Am
men’s Cough Syrup, 
tion.

- Invalid« broken is os > £ ■»ERc b" 
n W CtteiKATtll ’UR chronic <ly«|>epsia 
JF or sunering from

the terrible ex
haustion that fol
lows the attacksof 
acute disease, the 
testimony of thou- 

¿j sands who hare 
if been raised as by 
£ a miracle from a 
3 similar state of 
? prostrat ion by 

Hostetter’s Stom
ach Bitters, is a 
sure guarantee 
that by th same 

t means you, too, 
may be strength- 

B ened and restored • 
r For sale by all 

Druggists ami 
Dealers generally.

HAS BEEN PROVED 
Tho SUREST CURE for 

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a la mo back or a disordered urine Indi, 

cate that you are a victim* THEN DO NOT 
HESITATE; use KIDNEY-WORT at once, 
(drug/jists recommend it) and it will rpeedily 
overcome the disease and restore healthy action.

It Is a SURE CURE for all
DISEASES of the LIVER.
It hae specific action on this most important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and In
action, stimulating the healthy secretion of the 
Bile, and by koeping the bowels in free condi
tion, effecting its regular discharge.

Onlm’in If you are suffering from 
l w i G IOI I Cl • malaria, have the chill«, 

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney- 
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure.

In the 8pr!nrr, to cleanse the System, every 
one oliould take a thorough course of it

Dec. 15th, ISSI.—I

It gives entire satisfar 
A. R. BOOTH. Druggist.

r PRICE JU CTS

U orilriiC For complaints peculiar to 
!adUlv3ii youriex, such ns pain and 

weaknesses, KIDNEY-WORT is unaurpaaoed, , 
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either 8ex. Incontinence, retention of urine, 
brick dust or ropy dcpocits, and dull dragging 
pains, all spoedil y yield to its curative power. . I 

frrlt Acts at the same time on tho KIDNEY8, [ 
LIVER AND BOWIX8.J12 For Constipation, 
Piles, or Rl'.oumatism it is a permanent cure, gg 
SOLD BY DRUCCIST8. Prlcetl. I5*).

EY-WORT j

it rises up into a steady, 
thing, as if every inspira- 
hard pull. Then, enlarg

AN HONEST POUND-

“ STAR is the only first class Tobacco that 
is always put up in 16 ozs. to the |»ound plugs. 
Consumers who always buy Tobacco by the 
plug will save 2 ozs. on each plug by purchas
ing STAR. For proof of this weigh your 
Tobacco. Tin Stars on each plug.

Carpets and furniture 20 per cent, cheaper 
at H. Schellhaa«’, 11th St.. Oakland.

AN DDCXDIATZ AND PERMA
NENT CVRE FOR COVGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CROHP, IN
FLUENZA, CATARRH. LOSS OF 
VOICE, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, 
and all Diaoaso3 of tho Throat and 
Luns. Ask for tho California Pul
monary Balsi-z- and take no othor.

IV SOLD BY AEL DRUGGISTS, -ftj

J. R. GATES A Co., - • Prop’rs.
417 Sansome St, S. F., Cal.

TIIK SEW JERSEY

Wire Cloth Co.
M»NVF»CTCR«B» OF—

WINDOW SCREEN WIRE CLOTH.
I 4 Drumm St., San Francisco.

Nothing from man s hand, nor law 
nor constitution, can be final. Truth

int k liag "f the throat, as though stiangu 
___  „ „ • It rises into a

ItMig and monotonous succession of 
Mat Then, breaking out into ter 
rifi ’»bullitions of sound, as if an 
Ma .j outang, a lion and a dozen 
wild animals were engaged in a mor
tal combat, it suddenly ceases, and 
tbe performer awakens and wonders 
Ik;,' ou can't sleep.

“ It is a great art to do the right thing at 
the right time. " T'he person «object to de
rangement of the kidneys or liver has a pro
tective duty to perforin in purchasing a pack
age of Kidney-Wort. It invigorate« theme 
organ«» and by it« cathartic and diuretic effect, 
cleanses the whole system of all bad humors.

NTISELL
10 000 Pianos
1.000 Organs. I 

Half. R y 
of Manufacturera ' 
From «TS tof] oo

Cawli, Rent or 
I rurtal) menta, 

Coiai.^’ii-a Free,
AMTISELL 

r«r kPowall
swi Francia»,

ORGANS

Men who Hatter women do not know 
tern; men who abuse them know 
lent still less.

Port O*Fvrd. On . Feb. 9th l**fiL—Amman's 
l ough Syrup has a remarkable rale both hare 
and at FlWisburg.

». rf UPTON A SON. Publishers 
Orford Post

S.4WTA. Ama. Cal.. Jan. lüth. lwö. 
mediane. Ammen » (ough Syrup Bella 
her«, and the aale will con rinne fo incr—*—

Port

Your 
well 

will continue to increase. 
W. R. EDWARDS. Druggist.

Steam Ermines ¡mil Boilers
OF ALL SIZES

From 2 to 200- Hor« Power Alio Qurti 
■ilia, ■iniiif Pompa. Hoiatiac Machinery 
Shafting. Iron Tanka, etc.

For -ale at the lowest price* b, 
J. IIEIVDV.

49 uxd 51 Framoat St., S. F., Cat

.AjgiIk. ForAmmeii’s Cough Syrup.
IT WILL CCRK YOVH COLD.

In Bottles at I S cts., BO cts. and • I.
t4T It Is cheapent to buy the large size

A fi fi* ’r®rk in your own town Term« and |5 oulfl 
flUDtr** A <!<!«•« H HalikttAIa Port land. Main

ASZ FOR

AMMEN’S 
COUGH SYRUP.

IT WILL CURE YOUR COLD.

In Bottles at 15 Cts., 50 Cts. & $1.
f^J’It is cheapent to buy tl|e large nize.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.

A. 8. HALLIDIE, Preudent. HENRY L. ©AVIS, Secretary*

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
Successors to A. S. HALLIDIE ROBINSON & HALLIDIE and CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS CO

----- Manufacturer« of and Dealers in-----

Wire, Wire Hope Wire Goods
BRASS, COPPER AND IRON WIRE CLOTH.

Licensed 
Under AU

Patente.

—Have Com»ta»tlv on Hand a Full Lin« or----
FLAT AND ROUND WIRE ROPE of Iron and 8teel. 

WIRE WORK RAILINCS, CUARD8, SCREENS
SIEVES, SHADE CLOTH. BIKD CAGES. BATTERY SCREENS. ETC.

Office and Salesrooms No. 6 CALIFORNIA ST., San Francisco

One of the most Comfortable tiar- 
nientH ever oflered to Ladies 

Easy Uraeeful Stylish.

Cords aro used in placo of Sones, and 
by romovinz tho Elastic in the 
Shoulder Straps it oan bo washed.

Price by Mail :
LADIE«’ ....««
MISSES’ • _-__ - - 1 75

t^r-SEND WAIST MEASU11E._AI
Also Shoulder Brace«, Union Flannel Hunte, 

Hose Supporter«. Skirt Supporters, ( luldren’« 
Comfort Wai«tH, Sanitary Towel«, etc. Call on 
or addreee

Mrs. II. M. OBER A <’O.,
Boston Dross Reform Rooms,

326 SUTTER ST., San Francisco, Dal.
m^AAWEEK #12 « day at home eaaiiy made Costly 
w f Zoutflt free AdtiroMt Txt £ St Co . August«. Maine

CAROLINA 
TOLU TONIC, 
A Preparation ol Balaam of Tolu, Rock Candy, 

Magnesia and other Mediclnals, 
the basis being the 

PUREST RICE
AND -

RYE WHI8KI18. 
A CURE FOR MALARIA. COUGHS, 

COLDS and ALL LUNG DISEASES.
For Male by all »riiKKisti« and 

(Irocerw.
CAROLINA TOL(T TONIC i. on. of th.

I finest beverages known and can be «old 

Without Obtaining a Liquor License. 
HBNKV BIM’HOFF & CO.

SOLE PROPRIKTOBH 

New York & Charleston, 8. C. 

John T. Cutting & Co. 
San Francisco.

Paci lie Coast Agents.

S5 to $20 l>er day at heme Hample« worth $S free 
AddroM Htinhon A Co.. Portland Maine

In unfailing and fates 
liable In curing Epll 
epUc Fite, Mpaemc 
Convulaiona, Ht Vita 

1 lance, Alcoholl|m, 
Opium Heeling, Ner 
vuuh debility jScrtrfuid 
and ail Nervoua an< 
BlM flMMM 1» 
Clergymen, lawvet. 
Literary men, Mer 
chant«. Banker«, I-o 
die« and all whose a* 
dentary «mployuien 
causes Nervous Prcr 
tration, Irregulantte 
of tbe blood, «touuaet. 
bowels or kinder«, o. 
who require a nerve 
tonic, appetiser o> 

stimulant, Mamarita« 
Nervine it Invaluable. 
Thousand« proclaim h 
the moat wonderful la*

vigorant that «veraiiMtained »he«inkIdgsystem. F<.» 
'al.- t.y all l>rugglNt<« HTk |>R. H A. RICHMON 
MKJiICAl. ( t). Hole Proprietors. Ht. Joseph. Mo

SPOKTHMENH EMPORIUM
Fishing and Hunting PanU and 

Htockinga. al*> the larg<-at aaaortment rg 
Ouna. Rifles. Pfatoia, Fishing Tackle and 
H|*orting Articles on the Coaat Breach 
loading and Muzzel kwiing, I>onble and 
Mingle Guns from tbe )<e«t otaker«, Rem 
Itirten, Ballard. Sharp'R and Wfneneeter
largest and rnoet complete SAtMutment of «porting and 
Giinmskern material in the United State« Send for 
illustrated < «talogu« LIDDLE à KAEDINU
538 Washington Htreet. 8an Praneiaeo

I B- r. N. U.. First Iteriea. No. 17

R. HERRING,
— MANUFACTURER OF-----

Fine furniture
Mantels, House, Bank —AND—

Office Fittings,
IN FACIFIC COA1T WOODS A IFXCIALTT.

430 and 431 FOURTH ST.,
<X>HNEKor H1LVEK. ■ ■ - HAN FKANCUKXJ 

FumusHao.


